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Even Now
Nothing’s changed. While our campus is closed and our 
ministry takes place online, the mission of Glendale City 
Church is still the same: to reveal the love of Christ in all its 
tenderness and grandeur to the community in which we 
live. We desire to embrace the wonder of humanity in its 
complexity, diversity, and beauty — and to do so without 
precondition. In short, we yearn to reveal the splendor of 
Christ and to affi  rm the worth of all people.

Glendale City Church welcomes 
people of all backgrounds into 
our church community. We 
do not discriminate based on 
gender, sexual orientation, race, 
culture, wealth, education, or 
religious background. If you are 
learning to love God and others, 
you belong here. God excludes 
no one. Neither do we.

Intersections is a monthly 
publication of the Glendale 
City Church of Seventh-day 

Adventists

Finding God at the 
Intersection of Our Lives

PROUD TO BE AN 
ADVENTIST PEACE

FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

adventistpeace.org

Revealing Christ, 
Affi rming All

Glendale City is a Christian church affi  liated with the Seventh-day 
Adventist denomination. Our congregation was one of the fi rst 
Adventist churches established in this part of Southern California.  While 
we continue to partner with this denomination, we are in a posture of 
protest against the unjust actions taken by our General Conference 
that attempt to undermine the contextualized work of the Adventist 
churches and centers of education in the Western United States.  We 
are in solidarity with the actions of our Pacifi c Union Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists that:

• Ordain both women and men as clergy 
• Protect the right of Adventist centers of education to teach current 

science to its students while honoring God as Creator
• Stand with congregations that welcome and include our LGBTQ loved 

ones in their faith communities
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Podcast audio sermons:
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Download our APP for FREE

Send an email with “Subscribe” in the 
subject line to glendalesda@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER

Since March, the church campus of 
Glendale City Church has been closed due to 
government and denomination mandate.  
While some allowances for indoor or outdoor 
worship have been offered this summer, the 
pastors and church board of Glendale City 
Church, out of an abundance of concern 
for our members, have chosen to keep 
the campus closed until conditions and 
mandated procedures are reduced to a level 
that will allow member socialization and City 
Kids and Open Door worships to resume.

Until then, we continue church ministry 
online.  In the following pages, you will find 
information on our weekly worships, study 
and discussion groups, City Kids’ worship, 
Wednesday Noon concerts and more.  Our 
pastoral staff is available by phone and email 
when we can be of service.  Our executive 
office manager, Serena Miller, is available 
for your administrative and accounting 
questions.  We are committed to continue to 
serve you as best we can for as long as the 
pandemic continues.
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P A S T O R ’ S  C O R N E R

DIVINE IMAGINATION 
INHABITING MERE 

HUMANITY

The longer I’ve lived, I’ve learned that my drive to do 
more complex work tasks (organizing a new ministry, 
strategizing our community outreach, or writing 
a sermon) is regularly disrupted by three things: 
remembering other simple work tasks on my list that I 
can do in fi ve minutes; allowing urgent but unimportant 
items to take precedence; and being overwhelmed by 
the fear that I won’t accomplish the complex task at the 
level of quality I expect of myself.  Working together, 
these formidable foes convince me that my best 
response to handling the complex is to put it off  until 
later.  

Some of you identify so well with what I just described.  
You’re grateful to fi nd another member of your tribe.  
Others among you are frustrated to learn this about me.  
You’re saying, “Todd, why can’t you be disciplined and 
do the hard stuff  fi rst, like I do?  It’s simple: mind over 
matter.”  Trust me, I am extremely sorry to disappoint 
you.  My desire to perform well has almost as much to do 
with wanting you to be pleased with my work as it does 
with my own expectations.  After almost eight years of 
being pastor at Glendale City Church, I guess it’s time to 
come clean with you: my name is Todd Leonard, and I’m 
a chronic procrastinator.  

I probably should have told you sooner. 

I say all of this to say that I believe that my 
procrastination can serve, to a degree, as a metaphor 
for how we respond to God’s call to join in Her mission.  
As you’ve heard from me often over the years we’ve 
been together in community, I’m convicted that God 
is presently working to create a reality in our world 
right now that matches the vision of new heavens and 
earth that She sees in Her Divine imagination.  And our 
Heavenly Mother actually needs us to work with Her in 
order for that to happen.  

Throughout humanity’s existence, we’ve been given 
glimpses into the Divine imagination.  Whether passed 
down orally at the dinner table or tribal bonfi re; whether 

written down on gilded pages of 
scripture, in a personal journal or in the 
local newspaper; our ancestors have and 
our descendants will continue to share 

these revelations of what a loving world looks like.  And 
when, during our own lifetimes, we receive our own 
peeks into another world, our sleepy souls are jolted 
awake as we begin envisioning the world the way God 
does.  It becomes impossible to view this life the same 
way once we’ve seen where God is taking us.  And with 
rare exception, these awakened souls, including you 
and I, begin working to create something more loving, 
more heavenly, in their—in our—corner of the world.  

But this present-future-eternal life that this imaginative 
Spirit has led us into is strange stuff .  It’s not linear 
and it’s not measurable.  And it’s not leading directly 
to an obvious destination with a guaranteed arrival 
time.  It’s mysterious.  It’s constantly evolving and 
shifting.  In other words, it’s complex.  And because it’s 
complex, we can feel overwhelmed by its complexity.  
So, it’s no wonder that we get sidetracked by quick-
fi x solutions that don’t actually solve anything.  And 
it’s not surprising that many give up and blame their 
circumstances, other people and even God Herself for 
their lack of success.  And who can fault those among us 
who believe that accomplishing the Divine Imagination 
is beyond the capabilities of mere mortals, and our 
only hope is in a future fantasy land divorced from this 
world’s limitations?  

But some of us know that there really isn’t meaning to 
life unless we seek to bring into being a little bit more 
of the Divine Imagination.  Somewhere, some way, 
somehow, we know that there is no greater calling in 
life than to undertake the challenge of increasing and 
expanding the loving imagination of God.  No matter 
the diffi  culty.  No matter the cost.  

And right now, we live in a moment of time when we 
can partner on a grand scale to bring greater love, 
through actions of justice and reform, to so many 
people.  And I don’t want us to miss out on it.  So let’s 
get specifi c about this part of the Divine Imagination.  
What percentage of the readers of this magazine, would 
you say, would express their support of the following 
statements?

• We hold these truths to be self-evident, 
that all men are created equal, that they 

BY TODD LEONARD
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are endowed by their Creator with certain 
unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, 
Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.--That to 
secure these rights, Governments are instituted 
among Men, deriving their just powers from 
the consent of the governed, --That whenever 
any Form of Government becomes destructive 
of these ends, it is the Right of the People 
to alter or to abolish it, and to institute new 
Government, laying its foundation on such 
principles and organizing its powers in such 
form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect 
their Safety and Happiness.  –from Declaration 
of Independence, Paragraph 2, July 4, 1776

•  I have a dream that one day this nation 
will rise up and live out the true meaning of its 
creed: "We hold these truths to be self-evident, 
that all men are created equal."
 I have a dream that one day on the red 
hills of Georgia, the sons of former slaves and 
the sons of former slave owners will be able to 
sit down together at the table of  brotherhood.
 I have a dream that one day even the  
state of Mississippi, a state sweltering with the 
heat of injustice, sweltering with the  heat of 
oppression, will be transformed into an oasis of 
freedom and justice.
 I have a dream that my four little children 
will one day live in a nation where they will not 
be judged by the color of their  skin but by the 
content of their character. I have a dream today!
 I have a dream that one day, down 
in Alabama, with its vicious racists, with its 
governor having his lips dripping with the  
words of "interposition" and "nullification" -- 
one day right there in Alabama little black boys 
and black girls will be able to join hands with 
little white boys and white girls as sisters and 
brothers.  I have a dream today!
 I have a dream that one day every valley 
shall be exalted, and every hill and mountain 
shall be made low, the rough places will be 
made plain, and the crooked places will be 
made straight; "and the glory of the Lord shall 
be revealed and all flesh  shall see it together."  
--from "I Have a Dream,” Martin Luther King, Jr., 
August 28, 1963

• In Christ Jesus you are all children of God 
through faith.  As many of you as were baptized 
into Christ have clothed yourselves with 
Christ. There is no longer Jew or Greek, there is 
no longer slave or free, there is no longer male 
and female; for all of you are one in Christ Jesus.  
–Galatians 3.26-28, NRSV

I think every reader of this magazine would be in 
full support of these statements.  Why?  Because the 
individuals who wrote these statements were revealing 
part of the Divine Imagination for a loving world.  If 
there was a heavenly Declaration or Constitution, these 

statements would be included in them, right?  All people 
should have full access to independence, self-sufficiency, 
self-actualization and justice, because every human being 
is equally loved by God and an equal revelation of God.   

But the dream of justice and equality wasn’t fulfilled in 
the Christian church after Paul wrote his letter to Galatia.  
It wasn’t “mission accomplished” in America on July 4, 
1776.  It wasn’t fully realized on Juneteenth 1865.  And 
King’s speech on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial didn’t 
finish the job.  Each of these moments represented either 
the initiation or culmination of hard work by many who 
believed in the Divine Imagination.  But these steps 
forward were also followed by retreating steps due to 
distraction, disruption and corruption.  The difficult part 
of trying to fulfill the Divine Imagination is that it usually 
means people have to invest in very hard work for little 
personal reward.  It probably means they will have to 
admit they were terribly misguided about something.  
And it may very well require a significant sacrifice on 
their part to make it a reality.  Thus: the checkered, one-
step-forward, two-steps-back histories of the Christian 
church and the American experiment on racial justice and 
equality.  

So here we are, living in the surreal days of August 2020.  
In addition to trying to stay alive physically, mentally 
and economically during a pandemic, we’ve been thrust 
into a moment where we’ve been reminded about God’s 
imagination for a world where people of color experience 
the same justice and equity that the rest of us do.  Each 
one of us knows that this is what God wants.  And each 
of us knows that on policing, incarceration, education, 
nutrition, employment, and statistics in every other 
category used to define human happiness, people of 
color are not protected as well, treated the same nor 
granted the same access as are their white siblings.  
Therefore, it is incumbent on the followers of Jesus to 
rededicate ourselves to the Divine Imagination of liberty 
and justice for all and get to work bringing it much closer 
to reality…now.  

Since George Floyd’s murder by Officer Derek Chauvin, 
I’ve heard many reasons why people can’t get on board 
with God’s racial equality dream, version 2020: Black Lives 
Matter (BLM) leaders embrace aspects of Communism; 
protestors are a bunch of rioting anarchists, vandalizing 
buildings and injuring police officers; the movement 
is a political operation of the Democratic Party; or, the 
BLM movement believes all police officers are evil.  While 
each of these characteristics may be true for certain 
people within the movement working to bring about 
greater racial justice, none describe the majority of those 
involved.  

Most people, of any color, who are invested in this 
work are invested in it because it’s part of the Divine 
Imagination of a more loving world.  It’s people who want 
the best for people of color, who want 
the best for white people, who want 
the best for police officers and want the 
best for our world.  But it’s still human 5 intersections



A Pastoral Statement

Our Calling Right 
Now … and Always

The pastors of Glendale City Church are singularly committed in 
guiding our congregation to live out the mission given by God 
to the Servant of Isaiah 61 and Jesus of Nazareth in Luke 4 who 
proclaim: 

The spirit of the Lord God is upon me,
    because the Lord has anointed me;
he has sent me to bring good news to the oppressed,
    to bind up the brokenhearted,
to proclaim liberty to the captives,
    and release to the prisoners;
to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor,
    and the day of vengeance of our God.    NRSV

Therefore, we will not hesitate to respond when members of our 
congregation, denomination, city, nation or world cry out for 
justice.  While we do our best to love all people in a world of diverse 
political, theological, philosophical and economic ideologies, 
you will always fi nd your pastors on the side of those who are 
marginalized or persecuted by existing power structures.  We are 
not siding with a certain political party or economic system.  We are 
siding with sons and daughters of God.

This choice is in harmony with the work Glendale City Church 
has undertaken, generation after generation.  We champion 
equality of women in leadership, including in our pastoral staff .  
Our congregation is a staunch advocate for and defender of the 
divine dignity of those of us who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender or queer.  We are in the very early stages of expanding 
our ministry and improving our campus to be much more inclusive 
of individuals and their families who have mental and physical 
disabilities and other chronic conditions that make regular 
participation in most churches diffi  cult and discouraging. 

Now, much too late, we are working to rectify injustices 
towards people of color in the city of Glendale and within our 
own congregation.  All black and brown lives matter to us.  
We are partnering with our church members of color to help 
our congregation make things right, including owning our 
responsibility for past injustices that we allowed and perpetrated.  
We are also working with a local coalition to reform our city’s 
government and institutions that were built on the foundations of 
white supremacy.

We invite you to keep marching with us on this journey towards 
justice.  Let’s continue the work of revealing Christ and affi  rming all.

Todd Leonard    Leif Lind    Mike Kim   Johnny Ramirez-Johnson

and messy.  And if you’re only willing to be part of 
something that is pure and above reproach, please 
contact me and I’ll help you fi nd a quality in-patient 
mental health institution that can help free you of 
that delusion. Martin Luther King was presumed 
to be a Communist.  Followers of Malcolm X, Huey 
Newton and Bobby Seale were believed to be on a 
quest to burn our nation to the ground if they weren’t 
stopped.  Police offi  cers were called pigs.  And yet, 
all races of Americans look back at the civil rights 
movement of the 1960’s as an indisputable good for 
our nation; that more of the Divine Imagination came 
into being because of the work of these leaders and 
followers.  But it didn’t feel like it while we were going 
through it.  The Divine imagination is pure and above 
reproach.  The human implementation is imperfect 
and uneven. 

I’ve joined on with our local YWCA’s Coalition for an 
Anti-Racist Glendale.  It’s made up of residents and 
leaders in our city who want to work with our city 
government to develop best practices on how we 
keep our city safe and our residents protected; how 
we ensure that people of color have equal access 
to their rights and privileges as Glendale residents; 
and how we face our city’s history of intentionally 
excluding people of color from residency and how 
its impact is still felt today.  It’s a coalition that’s 
made up of a lot of good people, who don’t agree 
on everything, but who have caught a glimpse of 
the Divine Imagination of love expressed through 
bringing justice and equality to all.  Our work is messy 
and is going to take a long time.  But that’s because 
it’s complex.  And it’s complex because it’s right.  And 
it’s right because it originated in the imagination of 
God.  

Please don’t miss out on this God-given moment.  
Don’t allow yourself to be side-tracked, interrupted 
or discouraged from working on the dream.  It’s very 
complex work.  But complexity is the stuff  of new 
heavens and new earth.  

"Do not get lost in a sea of despair. Be hopeful, be 
optimistic. Our struggle is not the struggle of a day, a 
week, a month, or a year, it is the struggle of a lifetime. 
Never, ever be afraid to make some noise and get in 
good trouble, necessary trouble."  --John Lewis, 2018
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SEP

2

Bach: Partita no. 1 
inB minor, BWV 1002

Eugène Ysaÿe:
Sonata op. 27, no. 5

L'Aurore
Danse Rustique

ARTIST BIO:
Alexander Cai Knecht, 29, from Loma Linda, CA, completed a Doctor of Musical Arts degree under full 
scholarship at USC in 2018, where he studied with Bing Wang and Brian Chen. He holds a master's degree from 
the Juilliard School, where he studied with Masao Kawasaki, and bachelors' degrees in violin performance and 
mathematics from La Sierra University, where he studied with Jason Uyeyama.

Alexander Cai Knecht

SEP

16

Bach: Partita no. 1 
inB minor, BWV 1002

Eugène Ysaÿe:
Sonata op. 27, no. 5

ARTIST BIO:
A Winner of the Beverly Hills Auditions of the Consortium of Southern California Chamber Music 
Presenters, Adriana Zoppo performs on the violin, viola, baroque violin, baroque viola, and the rarely heard 
viola d’amore. She has played regularly with the Santa Barbara, Pacifi c, and Long Beach Symphonies, Pasadena 
Pops, Long Beach Opera, St. Matthew Chamber Orchestra and other ensembles in 
the area.

Adriana Zoppo

AUG

19

Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685 – 1750, German)
Chromatische Fantasie und Fuge, BWV 903

Marcel Dupré
(1886 – 1971, French)
Prelude and Fugue, Op. 7, No. 3

Naji Hakim
(b. 1955, Lebanese-French)
Gershwinesca

ARTIST BIO:
Pianist Brendan White has appeared as soloist with the Jackson Symphony Orchestra, Musica Nova
(Eastman School of Music), Delta Symphony Orchestra, Crown City Symphony, and the Vicente Chamber
Orchestra. White’s collaborations in Southern California have included the Mühlfeld Trio, which won the
prestigious Beverly Hills Auditions, the Kaleidoscope Chamber Orchestra, the Speakeasy Society, and
Eighteen Squared. He is also a founding member of the Sunset ChamberFest in Los Angeles;
www.sunsetchamberfest.com.

Brendan White

GLENDALE NOON CONCERTS 12:10 p.m. - Online Only
Relax During Your Lunch Hour With Live Music

Watch Live on the Glendale Noon Concerts Facebook Page
7 intersections



Thank you to the Pacific Union Conference for their permission to reprint this article and 
photo from the June 2020 issue of the Pacific Union Recorder
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15
AUG

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship with 
Todd Leonard.

22
AUG

11:00 a.m. Camp Meeting with
Leif Lind.

29
AUG

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship with 
Todd Leonard.

12
SEP

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship with 
Todd Leonard.

19
SEP

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship with 
Todd Leonard.

5
SEP

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship with 
Mike Kim.

E V E N T S

Saturday Worship 
& Events

26
SEP

11:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 
with Mike Kim.

AUGUST THROUGH 
SEPTEMBER 2020 Worship is now online!

Each Saturday, a new worship video 
will premiere on our YouTube channel 

featuring music, stories, crafts and more!

YouTube.com/c/GlendaleCityChurch

City Kids

The Living Project
Each Saturday at 9:30 a.m. A space where you can 
learn from other people’s stories and they can learn 
from your story. This is a safe and open group that 
values authentic sharing.
To receive login info, please 
contact
Mike Quishenberry: 
mquishenberry@gmail.com

Login through the 
wwwGlendaleCityChurch.org 

Homepage
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G L E N D A L E  C I T Y  C H U R C H

KELSEY OLIVIA MUMFORD

Attends the London College of Fashion, pursuing a BA 
Honors degree in Visual Merchandising and Branding.  
Kelsey has received numerous art competition awards, 
including Scholastic Art Gold Keys, NAACP ACT-SO awards, 
and a Rotary Club of Los Angeles art award. She exhibited 
her art at the Los Angeles Invitational Art Show at the 
Seaver Art Gallery and The Artist Next Door show at The 
Frank Garden Gallery.  Currently, her work is part of the 
Protest in Place exhibit at the SoLA Contemporary Gallery.  
Kelsey has expanded her Kay Olive Brand to include face 
masks that can be purchased at kayolivemasks.bigcartel.
com.  She will contribute a percentage of the sales to Black 
Lives Matter Los Angeles.  This summer, she works for 
Banana Republic as a Brand Associate.  In her spare time, 
Kelsey creates healthy recipes and practices yoga.  She 
also obsessively watches Broadway musical videos and 
everything on Disney, two of her favorite activities that she 
hopes to enjoy in person again very soon.

TITLE: LOVE THY NEIGHBOR 'DO YOUR PART'
BY SERENA MILLER

 Our magazine’s designer, Javier Gutierrez and 
Offi  ce Manager\Treasurer, Serena Miller collaborated on this 
piece (Design by Javier and Drawing by Serena) to signify 
the importance of stopping the COVID-19 spread.

1) The Girl With The Pink Tears; acrylic paint on wood, 2) Mélange 
Des Mains; coloured pencil, 3) Dropped The Pepper; ball point & 
white gel pen, 4) Never Forget; coloured pencil, 5) Power; acrylic 
paint, 6) Aqua; acrylic paint, 7) Pride; acrylic paint,

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

We are accepting art submissions for future issues of our magazine.
Please contact Serena Miller at glendalesda@gmail.com for more information.

TITLE: #IAMRIZPAH
BY MELINDA BIELAS
 
Painting Description

 This painting was inspired by Rev. Dr. Najuma Smith-Pollard's blog post, "I AM RIZPAH!" 
where she makes the connection between Rizpah, Sabrina Fulton and Tracy Martin -- all mothers 
of sons killed for no reason except that their murders perceived them as disposable. Smith-Pollard 
implores her readers to participate in Rizpah's protest, be it in the streets, in published works, or 
through social media. "Whatever the channel one chooses to express their protest, it is needed and 
necessary, and part of our spiritual call so change can come about."
 
 I have painted Rizpah as she is represented in 2 Samuel 21:10, adjusting details to amplify 
her correlation to black mothers' experiences in the United States. By painting this image, I hope 
to bring attention to the politically revolutionary stance Rizpah takes against King David, simply 
by demanding her children receive respect in death. It is my desire that we pause to question our 
explicit or implicit participation in a political structure that dehumanizes black children. When, if 
not now, will we prioritize the right for black women to mother their children over the right for 
"King David" to dispose of them? 
 
 
Creator's Description

 Melinda Bielas is currently raising a family in Northern California. She received her 
BA in Religious Studies and Pre-Seminary, as well as her Masters in Theological Studies from 
La Sierra University. She graduated from Claremont School of Theology in 2016 with an MA in 
Interdisciplinary Studies, focusing on Hebrew Bible and Feminist Theory. It was at CST that art 
became a key component to her interpretation process, supporting her in wrestling with and 
navigating through difficult biblical texts.

5

6

7
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F I L M S  &  B O O K S

Racial Justice 
Resources
FILMS
• James Baldwin and William Buckley 1965 

Debate at Cambridge (YouTube).
The debate centered on whether black 
Americans were included in or excluded from 
the American Dream.

• The 13th (Netfl ix)
Explores how the very amendment that ended 
slavery enabled the mass incarceration and 
involuntary servitude of black Americans post-
civil war.

• I Am Not Your Negro (Netfl ix)
A documentary that includes the text of 
Baldwin’s unfi nished work, Remember this 
House, which refl ects on the lives of Medgar 
Evers, Martin Luther King, Jr. and Malcolm X. 

• When the Levees Broke  (HBO)
A documentary by Spike Lee on how the 
aftermath of Hurricane Katrina exposed racial 
inequality in New Orleans and beyond.  

• When They See Us (Netfl ix)
Based on events of the 1989 Central Park jogger 
case and explores the lives and families of the 
fi ve male suspects who were falsely accused 
then prosecuted on charges related to the rape 
and assault of a woman in Central Park, New 
York City. 

• The Hate U Give (Hulu)
A teen girl witnesses the fatal shooting of her 
childhood best friend at the hands of a police 
offi  cer. Now, facing pressure from all sides of 
the community, she must fi nd her voice and 
stand up for what is right.

• Just Mercy
Follows a young lawyer and his history-making 
battle for justice in working to free a wrongly 
condemned death row prisoner

• Mr. Civil Rights
• John Lewis - Get In The Way
• Obama to Selma
• Marshall
• Selma
• The African Americans: Many Rivers To Cross
• The Green Mile
• James Baldwin Discusses Racism on The Dick 

Cavett Show (YouTube)

BOOKS
• Between the World and Me, Ta-Nehisi Coates.  

A book written as a father-to-son letter about 
what it means to be a black man in America.  
A beautiful, compelling and gut-wrenching 
narrative.  Listening to the audio book read by 
the author is highly recommended.   

• Talking to Strangers: What We Should Know 
About the People We Don’t Know, Malcolm 
Gladwell.  In his quest to understand the 
unjust arrest and subsequent suicide of Sandra 
Bland, Gladwell explores the various ways 
in which humans misjudge, sometimes with 
grave consequences, unfamiliar situations and 
the unfamiliar people we encounter in those 
situations.  He then revisits Bland’s story and 
attempts to explain what went wrong and how 
tragedies like hers might be avoided in the 
future.

• White Fragility by Robin DiAngelo  In this 
in-depth exploration, anti-racist educator 
Robin DiAngelo examines how white fragility 
develops, how it protects racial inequality, 
and what can be done to engage more 
constructively.

• The New Jim Crow by Michelle Alexander In 
this incisive critique, former litigator-turned-
legal-scholar Michelle Alexander provocatively 
argues that we have not ended racial caste 
in America: we have simply redesigned it. 
Alexander shows that, by targeting black 
men and decimating communities of color, 
the U.S. criminal justice system functions as a 
contemporary system of racial control, even 
as it formally adheres to the principle of color 
blindness

• A People’s History of the United States
by Howard Zinn Tells America's story from 
the point of view of—and in the words of—
America's women, factory workers, African-
Americans, Native Americans, the working 
poor, and immigrant laborers.  As historian 
Howard Zinn shows, many of our country's 
greatest battles—the fi ghts for a fair wage, an 
eight-hour workday, child-labor laws, health 
and safety standards, universal suff rage, 

The following fi lms, books and resources have been collected from our church 
members.  Thanks to Deidre Mumford, Vincent and Myrna Haynes, Shelby Mumford, 
Leif Lind, Serena Miller and Todd Leonard for your contributions.
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Book 
Clubwomen's rights, racial equality—were carried out at 

the grassroots level, against bloody resistance.
• The Warmth of Other Suns by Isabel Wilkerson
• How to be Anti-Racist by Ibram X. Kendi 
• My Grandmother’s Hands by Resmaa Menakem
• Heteropatriarchy and the Three Pillars of White 

Supremacy by Andrea Smith
• Heavy: An American Memoir by Kiese Laymon
• Me and White Supremacy by Layla F. Saad
• Walking With The Wind by John Lewis

TED and TEDx Talks
• “We Need to Talk About an Injustice” Bryan 

Stevenson
• “The Dangers of Whitewashing Black History” 

David Ikard
• “Let’s Get to the Root of Racial Injustice” Megan 

Ming Francis
• “How America’s Public Schools Keep Children in 

Poverty” Kandice Sumner
• “The Symbols of Systemic Racism- And How To 

Take Away Their Power” Paul Rucker

REFLECTIONS
Prompts from New York Bucket List
• What can you do to support people of color in your 

community?
• What are your local politicians’ policy on ending 

police brutality?
• When were you taught about race and culture?
• How do you plan on helping the fi ght to end racial 

discrimination and systemic oppresion?
• How can you use anti-racist knowledge to change 

and progress conversations with friends, family, 
colleagues and peers?

• How can you be actively anti-racist instead of simply 
“not racist”?

• What do you want to learn more about?

Prompts written by Jezz Chung
• In what ways does my proximity to whiteness aff ord 

me privileges that aren’t extended to Black and 
Brown people?

• In what ways have I been cautioned to believe in the 
superiority of whiteness?

• In what ways have I engaged in rhetoric that 
promotes othering or stereotyping of Black people?

• What can I do to better education myself on 
the historical context of race in the country and 
community I exist in?

Hello Church family!

Let us join the many community-wide conversations 
about race and justice and commit to reading and 
discussing books that advocate equity in our society. 
Our fi rst book will be: Our Time Is Now: Power, Purpose, 
and the Fight for a Fair America — a new book by Stacey 
Abrams.

“[An] impassioned and carefully researched account…
Blending personal history, statistical analysis, and 
detailed policy proposals, Abrams presents a persuasive 
. . . argument that any progressive legislative agenda 
must begin with voting reform.” - Publishers Weekly

“A detailed exposé of how our democracy has been 
eroded -and a plan to fi x it - from an up-and-coming 
national leader. If you are feeling hopeless about 
politics, this well-informed blueprint for change may 
begin to restore your faith.”
- Kirkus Reviews, *starred review*

We will read the book over two months!  Mark your 
calendars for 2pm on September 20 and October 18.

Contact me your interest or questions at dmumford1@
aol.com or 626-676-2352

Didi Mumford

Additional info:
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/25/books/review/
our-time-is-now-stacey-abrams.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2020/06/04/
stacey-abrams-wants-be-bidens-veep-her-new-book-
stresses-other-ambitions/
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A+ News
These past few months have been an adventure at 
A+ Adventist Children’s Center!  As you know, the 
pandemic forced us to close our doors from March 16 
through May 31. 

During that time our fantastic teachers put together 
at-home learning packets for parents to pick up for their 
kids each week.  We reopened our campus on June 1 
under health protocols with reduced enrollment. 

As we prepare to enter our 40th Year Anniversary, we 
have space for 15 more students.   If you or someone 
you know is looking for a quality Christian preschool 
environment for this fall, please contact our director, 
Malisa Smith, at 818-241-9353 x203 to arrange a 
virtual tour and meeting.
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On Website
   GlendaleCityChurch.org/donate 
With Church App
   Download at Your App Store
By Mail
   610 E California Ave, Glendale, CA 91206
In Your Estate Planning or By Stock Transfer
   Contact our Executive Offi  ce Manger, Serena Miller

How to Give

C H U R C H 
D I R E C T O R Y

C H U R C H  F I N A N C I A L 

CRAFT YOUR GIVING 
PLAN WITH PLEDGE+

Glendale City Church relies on your 
consistent and generous donations 
to three areas: Tithe, Church Budget 
and your Pledge+ item.  Tithe supports 
Adventist Ministry in Southern 
California and empowers the funding 
of our congregation’s two full-time 
pastors.  Church Budget pays for our 
other part-time pastors and ministry 
staff , youth ministry, music ministry, 
facility maintenance, utilities, and 
so much more.  With Pledge+, you’re 
invited to target a portion of your 
donation to the ministry you’re most 
passionate about.  

100% of your donation to Glendale 
City Church is tax-deductible. 
Annual donation receipts are 
distributed in January.

Thank you for believing in the mission 
of Glendale City Church!

Pastoral Staff 
Todd Leonard, Senior x205
Mike Kim, Associate x206
Leif  Lind, Associate x207
Dorin Lataeanu, Romanian x214
Vigen Khachatryan, Armenian x215
Johnny Ramirez-Johnson, Ministry & Outreach x219

Church Staff 
Serena Miller, Executive Offi  ce Manager and Treasurer  x202
Mindi Rub, Clerk x221
Malisa Smith, A+ School Director x203
Anji Arm, City Kids x222
Clarissa Shan, Choral Director x223
Kemp Smeal, Organist x224
Dave Ferguson, Concerts x218

Phone System for Pastoral and Church Staff  
Dial 818-244-7241and enter the extension of the person 
you would like to reach. 

Church Offi  cers
Head Elder & Church Board Chair – John Nielsen (818-605-0057)
Head Elder – Mike Quishenberry (818-404-0406)
Head Deacon – Jerry Wahagheghe (310-963-1383)
Assistant Organist – Taylor Ruhl (909-557-5229)
Audio Visual – Kris Wahagheghe (kris.sn.wahagheghe@gmail.com)
A+ School Board Chair – Glen Christensen (plbboss@aol.com)

Giving, January-June 2020

Tithe
• Rec'd: 199,642
• Needed: 183,880
• Diff : 15,762

City Church Budget 
• Rec'd: 238,236
• Needed: 258,600
• Diff  <20,364>
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610 E. California Ave.,
Glendale, CA 91206

818-244-7241
glendalesda@gmail.com

WWW.GLENDALECITYCHURCH.ORG

CONTACT INFO: 818-246-2476

Glendale City Church
610 East California Avenue
Glendale, CA 91206-3701


